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1 INTRODUCTION  

1.1 Purpose and scope of the ERD  

This document provides the supporting information for formal referral of the Proposal to the 
Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) under Section 38 of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 
(EP Act) and the Environmental Impact Assessment (Part IV Divisions 1 and 2)  Procedures Manual 
(March 2020). 
 
The proposal is seeking approval to increase liquids plant production up to a combined total of 110,000 
tpa sodium cyanide (expressed as 100% sodium cyanide), solids production up to 60,000 tpa and to 
interconnect the existing two incinerators to reduce emissions to air during waste gas venting. 
 
This document presents the environmental factors relevant to the Proposal, details of completed and 
ongoing monitoring/ modelling  to assess the potential impacts and the management proposed to 
achieve acceptable environmental outcomes. 

1.2  Proponent  

Australian Gold Reagents Pty Ltd 

ACN: 009 140 121 

 

Registered Business Address 

Level 14, Tower 2 Brookfield Place 
123 St Georges Terrace 
Perth 
WA 6000 
 

Proponent Representative 

Barney Jones 
Director - Australian Gold Reagents Pty Ltd; and 
General Manager – Chemicals Joint Ventures & AV/Modwood 

Barney.Jones@csbp.com.au 

08 6378 5518 

 

Referral Contact 

Stephanie Felstead 
Environmental Superintendent – Wesfarmers Chemicals, Energy & Fertilisers 

Stephanie.felstead@csbp.com.au 

08 6378 5821 

 

  

mailto:Barney.Jones@csbp.com.au
mailto:Stephanie.felstead@csbp.com.au
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1.3 Environmental impact assessment process  

The current proposal is approved under Ministerial Statement 700 for the operation of liquid and solid 
sodium cyanide production plants at Kwinana, and the transport of sodium cyanide by road and rail 
from Kwinana is the expansion of the Proposal and was published on 22 November 2005. The original 
proposal, as approved under Ministerial Statement 700 was to expand the capacity of the solid sodium 
cyanide plant from 25 000 tpa to 45 000 tpa. 
 
The conditions and procedures of this statement supersede the conditions and procedures of 
Statement 668 in accordance with Section 45B of the Environmental Protection Act 1986. 
 
The following changes have been approved for this Statement: 

• Change to proposal under Section 45C to increase the liquid sodium cyanide production capacity 
from 70,000 to 85,000 tpa, minor changes to the solid sodium cyanide plant facilities to reflect 
what will be required to achieve the approved productions capacity of 45,000 tpa and deletion 
of a number of elements as they do not constitute a key characteristic, are not environmentally 
significant, or are regulated by other legislation. (5 February 2013) 

• Change to proposal under Section 45C to remove reference to the storage capacity of liquid 
sodium cyanide, the storage area for liquid sodium cyanide and atmospheric emissions of 
ammonia and hydrogen cyanide and sodium cyanide (combined). (4 November 2014) 

• Change to proposal under Section 45C  to increase production capacity of the liquids plants from 
a combined total of 85,000 tpa sodium cyanide (expressed as 100% sodium cyanide)  up to a 
combined total of 91,000 tpa sodium cyanide (expressed as 100% sodium cyanide) and deletion 
of a number of elements as they do not constitute a key characteristic or are regulated by other 
legislation. (8 November 2019) 

 
The proposal is seeking approval to increase liquids plant production up to combined total of 110,000 
tpa sodium cyanide (expressed as 100% sodium cyanide) and solids production up to 60,000 tpa. This 
will be achieved by: 

Liquids 

• An increase in the tonnes of liquid sodium cyanide produced up to 110,000 tpa will be achieved 
by improved yield (efficiency of raw materials usage), improved equipment reliability and 
optimisation of existing plant resulting in operation at higher production rates over longer 
durations. 

Solids 

• An increase in the tonnes of solid sodium cyanide produced up to 60,000 tpa will be achieved by 
increasing liquid feed strengths, improved equipment reliability and optimisation of existing plant 
resulting in operation at higher production rates over longer durations. 

 
The proposal also includes connecting the two existing incinerators to allow waste gas from either 
plant during maintenance or an incinerator trip to be directed through a combined header to the 
operational incinerator, which will result in a significant reduction in the amount of untreated waste 
gas vented annually.   
 
CSBP considers that the likely environmental impacts of this Proposal are not so significant to warrant 
a formal assessment under Part IV. Although exhaust characteristics for normal operations will change 
with the increase in production, emissions will remain within the current licensed emission targets 
and limits.  
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Emissions during start-up and shutdown are not affected by the increase in production and will remain 
unchanged during the first phase (this Proposal) . Start-up emissions will be abated during the second 
phase.  
 
The number of start-ups has reduced over recent years: 
 

 
 
A self-assessment was undertaken  by CSBP of the significance of the impacts of the proposal in 
reference to the Department of the Environment, Environmental Protection and Biodiversity 
Conservation Act 1999 Matters of Environmental Significance: Significant Impact Guidelines and 
determined that the proposal will not have a significant impact on any matter of National 
Environmental Significance.  
 
The proposal is not being referred under the  Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation 
Act 1999 (Commonwealth) or  subject to a State Agreement Act. 

1.4 Other approvals and regulation  

The Sodium Cyanide Facility is located within the CSBP Kwinana Industrial Complex in the KIA 
approximately 40 km south of Perth, and comprises an area of 4.3 ha. 
 
The decision making authorities identified for the proposal  include: 

• Environmental Protection Authority 

• Department of Water and Environmental Regulation (DWER), including EPA Services, Regulatory 
Services and Air Quality Branch 

• Department of Health 
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Table 1: Approvals required for the proposal 

Proposed activities Type of approval Legislation regulating 
activity 

Interconnecting the waste gas lines 
from both liquids  production plants. 
This will result in a significant 
reduction in time spent venting as it 
will no longer be solely connected to 
the offline incinerator (venting time 
will reduce from potentially hours to 
minutes). 

EP Act licence amendment 
L6110/1990/13 

Environmental Protection 
Act 1986 Part V 
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2 THE PROPOSAL  

2.1 Background  

CSBP forms the Chemicals and Fertilisers business units of Wesfarmers Chemicals, Energy & Fertilisers 
and operates the Kwinana Sodium Cyanide Manufacturing Facility (the Facility) on behalf of Australian 
Gold Reagents (AGR). The Facility is located within the Kwinana Industrial Area (KIA) and consists of 
two liquid sodium cyanide plants and a downstream sodium cyanide Solids Plant. The two liquid plants 
are currently licenced to produce a combined output of 91,000 tonnes per annum (tpa) of pure (100%) 
sodium cyanide and the Solid Plant is licenced to produce 45,000 tpa of solid sodium cyanide 
briquettes. 
 
The Sodium Cyanide Facility is located within the CSBP Kwinana Industrial Complex in the KIA 
approximately 40 km south of Perth, and comprises an area of 4.3 ha (Figure 1). The entire CSBP 
Kwinana Industrial Complex encompasses an area of 138 ha and is situated at the intersection of 
Kwinana Beach Road and Rockingham Beach Road. A general layout of the Sodium Cyanide Facility is 
provided as Figure 2 with the location of the emission sources highlighted. 
 
The AGR facility is a prescribed premise within Schedule 1 of the Environmental Protection Regulations 
1987.  The facility is licensed under Part V of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 and subject to 
the conditions contained within that licence (EP Act licence). 

Process Summary - Liquids plants 

Two liquid sodium cyanide plants (SCP1 & SCP2) produce a 30% liquid sodium cyanide solution. 
Purified natural gas (CH4) is mixed with air and ammonia (NH3) before entering the hydrogen cyanide 
reactors to produce hydrogen cyanide (HCN) gas. The reactor gases are directed to the absorber where 
the hydrogen cyanide is absorbed into sodium hydroxide (caustic or NaOH) solution to form sodium 
cyanide solution.  
 
Sodium cyanide solution is then directed to storage tanks and the waste gases leaving the top of the 
absorber tower flow to the suction blowers to be transferred to the incinerator where natural gas is 
used to incinerate the waste gases.  
 
The liquid sodium cyanide process is designed with two stage absorption to ensure complete reaction 
of the hydrogen cyanide with caustic soda. Plant operations are optimised via recycling of any cyanide 
rich gases for complete reaction. The sodium cyanide production process is sealed by design and 
maintained under suction by the blowers that direct waste gas to the incinerators to minimise the risk 
of fugitive emissions.  
 
The waste gases discharged from the incinerator stack consist of carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, 
ammonia and oxides of nitrogen (NOx). 

Process Summary - Solids plant 

The solid sodium cyanide plant produces solid sodium cyanide briquettes from a 37 - 40% sodium 
cyanide solution through a process which includes evaporation, dehydration and compaction.   
 
The consecutive steps in the process are: 
• Transfer of sodium cyanide solution from the liquid plants or existing storage 
• Evaporation under vacuum to produce 60% sodium cyanide slurry 
• Separation by centrifuge 
• Dehydration by spin flash dryer 
• Compaction 
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• Packaging of solid briquettes into isotainers or intermediate bulk containers (IBCs) 
• Recovery of ammonia and cyanide from the water driven off in the evaporators 
• Treatment of the off gases is provided by a gas scrubber to remove sodium cyanide particulate 

and hydrogen cyanide gas. 
• The solid sodium cyanide plant operates under vacuum to prevent fugitive emissions of sodium 

cyanide dust and/or hydrogen cyanide gas from the spin flash dryer and solids handling section 
of the plant.  

Air Emissions 

During normal operation, the air emissions are directed to the atmosphere from the solid sodium 
cyanide plant scrubber stack and liquids plant 1 & 2 incinerator stacks in accordance with EP Act 
licence L6110/1990. 
 
The main compounds that may be emitted from the SCMF are: 

• Oxides of Nitrogen (NOx) 

• Ammonia 

• Cyanide (CN) comprising hydrogen cyanide gas  

• Particulates (may comprise small but detectable amounts of ammonium sulphate, ammonium 
nitrate or sodium cyanide (NaCN). 

 
The only other gaseous discharges under normal operating conditions are minor fugitive emissions 
arising from the venting of vessels and process equipment prior to maintenance activities. This is a 
necessary safety requirement prior to undertaking work on pipelines and vessels containing process 
gases and liquids.  These are controlled in accordance with industry standard procedures to minimise 
the volume of gases emitted and any potential occupational health and safety or environmental 
impact.  
 
During normal operations CSBP complies with the Environmental Protection Act licence conditions: 

 
 
CSBP had 7 liquid plant start-ups in 2015, 9 start-ups in 2016, 6 in 2017, 9 in 2018, 4 in 2019 and 2 YTD 
in 2020. 
 
There are wind speed and direction conditions for start-ups on our Environmental Protection Act 
licence. 
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The Licensee shall ensure that start-ups of SCP1 and SCP2 shall only be initiated subject to the 
following conditions: 
a. when wind speed is less than one (1) meters per second. the Licensee shall not initiate a start-up 

of SCP1 or SCP2;  
b. when wind speed is between one (1) and two (2) meters per second, start-up of SCP1 or SCP2 can 

only be initiated when wind direction originates within the true compass arc between 50° and 
120°;  

c.  when the wind speed is greater than two (2) metres per second, start-up of SCP1 or SCP2 can 
only be initiated when the wind direction originates within the true compass arc between 70° 
and 215°;  

d.  when wind speed is greater than four and a half (4.5) metres per second; start-up of SCP1 or SCP2 
can be imitated for any wind direction. 

Air Pollution Control Equipment -  Liquids Plants 

Waste gases from the absorber towers of the two liquid plants are fed to the SCP1 and SCP2 
incinerators. Using natural gas as a fuel, the incinerators oxidise the residual NH3, HCN and other inert 
gases into N2, CO2 and NOx. The incinerators are not 100% efficient so small amounts of NH3 and 
HCN typically well below compliance requirements are also emitted. The two incinerators employ 
different methods to control NOx emissions prior to discharge to the atmosphere via the incinerator 
stacks. SCP1 waste gases are fed to a dual-stage incinerator where the front end produces reducing 
agents in an oxygen deprived environment followed by an oxygen rich environment which completes 
the combustion process. SCP2 waste gases are fed to a single stage incinerator combined with a 
selective catalytic reduction (SCR) unit. A continuous emission monitoring system is used to measure 
NOx emissions from each incinerator. 
 
There are periods of time when the incinerators are not operational. Planned shutdowns of the 
incinerators are normally scheduled to coincide with the corresponding NaCN plant shutdown, 
however  there are occasions where the  incinerator can be unavailable while the plant is running. 
These include planned emergency maintenance requirements or unplanned incinerator failures (i.e. 
incinerator trips). This results in the scrubbed gases downstream of the absorber column being vented 
to atmosphere via the shutdown stack and is known as ‘waste gas venting’. The waste gas can 
contained elevated concentrations of ammonia and hydrogen cyanide. 
 
Management processes during these events include automated control system reductions in plant 
throughput, notification to nearby industrial neighbours and downwind air quality monitoring, which 
are implemented to minimise emissions and impact to people and the environment. Historically there 
have been up to 125 waste gas venting hours per year, with an average of 36 incinerator trips per year 
between July 2016 and June 2019. The duration of the incinerator trips is variable between a few 
minutes up to a few hours.  
 
During a plant shutdown (planned or trip), the reactor gases downstream of the mixer through to 
reactor, absorber column and the shutdown stack are purged with 600m3 of nitrogen (N2) gas. This 
process takes about 8 minutes and is sufficient to purge the volume of the process pipes and vessels, 
three times over. The absorber column is still operating during this period, providing absorption until 
the purge is complete. The resulting emission timeframe during the purge is 2-3 minutes. 
 
During plant start-up events (prior to the incinerators being online and accepting waste gas) emissions 
from the two liquid plants are released via dedicated start-up stacks, located downstream of the 
reactors but prior to the absorber column. There are several phases in the start-up, each with their 
own emission profile. From the first feedstock flow through to the waste gas being accepted to the 
incinerator it typically takes approximately 1 hour to complete though can vary depending on process 
conditions at the time. There will be no change to emissions related to plant start-ups.  
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Air Pollution Control Equipment – Solids Plants 

The sodium cyanide solids plant operates under vacuum so that any sodium cyanide dust and fumes 
from the spin flash dryer and solids handling section of the plant are removed in the venturi and 
packed bed scrubbers. Ammonia gas evolved during evaporation is captured downstream in the vent 
scrubbers. All scrubbing units use low concentration wastewater as the circulating liquor with the 
venturi scrubber managing sodium cyanide dust and the packed bed scrubber managing hydrogen 
cyanide fumes. To ensure optimal scrubbing in the packed bed unit, sodium hydroxide is dosed to 
maintain an alkaline condition at all times. 

2.2 Justification  

No significant changes to the plant are proposed as part of this Project. The increase in production will 
be gained through process efficiency gains.  
 
The proposal includes a material reduction in emissions to air during plant upset conditions  in a two 
staged approach.   
 
The first stage (which forms the basis for this proposal) includes connecting the two existing 
incinerators to allow waste gas from either plant during maintenance or an incinerator trip to be 
directed through a combined header to the operational incinerator, which will result in a significant 
reduction in the amount of untreated waste gas vented annually.   
 
As part of this proposal CSBP engaged Ramboll Australia Pty Ltd (Ramboll ) to undertake an assessment 
of the air quality impacts associated with the proposed upgrade of the Facility’s liquid and solids 
sodium cyanide plants and Martin Matisons of Matisons Toxicology Solutions was engaged to 
undertake a Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA). The Ramboll report Kwinana Sodium Cyanide 
Manufacturing Facility Interim Upgrade: Air Quality Impact Assessment dated 2 November 2020 was 
the basis of this Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) by Matisons Toxicology Solutions.  Reports 
included in appendices. 

2.3 Proposal description  

CSBP is proposing to increase the combined production capacity of the two liquid sodium cyanide 
plants from 91,000 tpa to 110,000 tpa, and the production capacity of the Solids Plant 45,000 tpa to 
60,000 tpa.  
 
CSBP is undertaking an engineering study as to how to reduce emissions during upset conditions from 
the two liquid sodium cyanide plants at its Kwinana facility and has proposed to implement the 
outcomes in two stages.  
 
The first stage (which forms the basis for this proposal) includes connecting the two existing 
incinerators to allow waste gas from either plant during maintenance or an incinerator trip to be 
directed through a combined header to the operational incinerator, which will result in a significant 
reduction in the amount of untreated waste gas vented annually.   
 
The second stage (not part of this proposal due to the long lead time for manufacture) consists of the 
installation of a new combustion unit which will abate emissions from plant start-ups, as well as 
further incremental reduction in waste gas venting.  
 
Emissions during start-ups, waste gas venting and planned shutdowns and plant trips are not impacted 
by production rate as production rate is reduced during a waste gas venting event. 
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Table 2: Summary of the Proposal 

Proposal Title Sodium Cyanide Plants (Liquid and Sold) at Kwinana and Transport of 
Sodium Cyanide by Road and Rail from Kwinana 

Short Description The operation of liquid and solid sodium cyanide production plants at 
Kwinana, and the transport of sodium cyanide by road and rail from 
Kwinana.  

 

Table 3: Location and authorised extent of physical and operational elements 

Element Previously Authorised Extent Proposed Extent 

General 

Plan Areas Approximately 4 ha Approximately 4 ha 

Total area disturbed 4.3 ha 4.3 ha 

Liquid Sodium Cyanide Plants 

Plant Facilities (x2) 
Gas reactor, cooler, absorber, 
distillation column, and incinerator 

Gas reactor, cooler, absorber, 
distillation column, and incinerator 

Production Capacity 
(Plant 1&2 
combined) 

Capacity to produce a combined 
total of 91,000 tpa sodium cyanide 
(expressed as 100% sodium 
cyanide) 

Capacity to produce a combined 
total of 110,000 tpa sodium cyanide 
(expressed as 100% sodium cyanide) 

Gaseous Emissions 
 
 
 
 

• Tail gases from the incinerator; 

• Discharge gases from the start-up 
blower; 

• Discharge gases from the 
Incinerator shutdown stack. 

• Tail gases from the incinerator; 

• Discharge gases from the start-up 
blower; 

• Discharge gases from the 
Incinerator shutdown stack. 

Solid Sodium Cyanide Plant 

Plant Facilities  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Two or three batch evaporators, 
vacuum pump incorporating a 
scrubber, condensate tank, slurry 
tank, two centrifuges, spin flash 
dryer incorporating scrubber 
system, two powder screws and 
two compacting machines 

Two or three batch evaporators, 
vacuum pump incorporating a 
scrubber, condensate tank, slurry 
tank, two centrifuges, spin flash 
dryer incorporating scrubber 
system, two powder screws and two 
compacting machines 

Production Capacity Nominal 45,000 tpa Nominal 60,000 tpa 

2.4 Local and regional context  

The Sodium Cyanide Facility is located within the CSBP Kwinana Industrial Complex in the KIA 
approximately 40 km south of Perth, and comprises an area of 4.3 ha (Figure 1). The entire CSBP 
Kwinana Industrial Complex encompasses an area of 138 ha and is situated at the intersection of 
Kwinana Beach Road and Rockingham Beach Road. A general layout of the Sodium Cyanide Facility is 
provided as Figure 2 with the location of the emission sources highlighted. 
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Figure 1 – Location  

 
Figure 2 -  Sodium Cyanide Manufacturing Facility 
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3 STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 

3.1 Key stakeholders  

Key stakeholders include: 

• Environmental Protection Authority 

• Department of Water and Environmental Regulation (DWER), including EPA Services, Regulatory 
Services and Air Quality Branch 

• Department of Health 

3.2 Stakeholder engagement process  

CSBP has met with DWER (both Part IV and Part V Regulation and the Air Quality Branch) and the 
Department of Health to discuss proposal. 

3.3 Stakeholder consultation  

Specific regulator consultation for the proposed production increase has been undertaken with DWER 
(regarding both Part IV and Part V Regulation and the Air Quality Branch) and Department of Health. 

Table 4: Stakeholder consultation 

Stakeholder Issues/topic raised Proponent response 

DWER (EPA 
Services, Licensing 
and Air Quality 
Branch)) 

Management of 
emissions during 
upset conditions in the 
liquids plants  

CSBP is undertaking an engineering study as to how 
to reduce emissions during upset conditions from the 
two liquid sodium cyanide plants at its Kwinana 
facility and has proposed to implement the outcomes 
in two stages.  

The first stage (which forms the basis for this 
proposal) includes connecting the two existing 
incinerators to allow waste gas from either plant 
during maintenance or an incinerator trip to be 
directed through a combined header to the 
operational incinerator, which will result in a 
significant reduction in the amount of untreated 
waste gas vented annually.   

The second stage (not part of this proposal) consists 
of the installation of a new combustion unit which will 
abate emissions from plant start-ups, as well as 
further incremental reduction in waste gas venting.  
The amendment will also request an increase in 
production up to 150,000 tpa liquids and 100,000 tpa 
solids. 

Department of 
Health 

Health impacts of 
ground level 
concentrations of 
emissions during 
upset conditions in the 
liquids plants 

Ground level concentrations have been based on 
modelling results in the Air Quality Impact 
Assessment however ground level concentration 
were monitored at sensitive receptors during a 
liquids plant start-up and  waste gas venting event in 
November 2020.  Monitoring results confirmed there 
were no health impacts from ground level 
concentrations of emissions during upset conditions 
in the liquids plants. Results are provided in the Air 
Quality Environmental Factor Section. 
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4 ENVIRONMENTAL PRINCIPLES AND FACTORS 

4.1 Environmental Principles 

Table 5: Environmental Principles 

Principle Consideration 
 1.  The precautionary principle  
Where there are threats of serious or irreversible 
environmental damage, lack of full scientific 
certainty should not be used as a reason for 
postponing measures to prevent environmental 
degradation.   
In the application of the precautionary principle, 
decisions should be guided by:  
a. careful evaluation to avoid, where 

practicable, serious or irreversible damage to 
the environment  

b. an assessment of the risk-weighted 
consequences of various options.  

CSBP has commissioned various specialist 
consultants to facilitate the design/location of 
the proposal to ensure potential environmental 
impacts of the proposal are understood.  This 
will enable appropriate management measures 
to be adopted to minimise significant impacts, 
thereby mitigating the risk of harm to the 
environment.  The proposal is an expansion of an 
existing facility and therefore a high degree of 
scientific certainty is available upon which to 
consider the potential for impact.  
 

2. The principle of intergenerational equity  
The present generation should ensure that the 
health, diversity and productivity of the 
environment is maintained or enhanced for the 
benefit of future generations.  
 

CSBP integrates the principles of sustainable 
development into all aspects of its operations to 
contribute to sustainable development in 
Australia.  These principles ensure that CSBP 
operations deliver more value with less 
impact.  Integration of these sustainable 
development principles ensures the 
environment in which CSBP operates is 
maintained and, where possible, enhanced for 
future generations.  
Long term environmental monitoring facilitates 
the understanding of the immediate 
environment and allows CSBP to be able to react 
to and action measures to remediate, if 
necessary, an aspect of the plant to ensure 
intergenerational equity is maintained.  

3. The principle of conservation of biological 
diversity  and ecological integrity 
Conservation of biological diversity and ecological 
integrity should be a fundamental consideration. 
 

There will be no change to the current footprint 
within the CSBP site which is a previously cleared 
area within the KIA enabling avoidance of the 
impacts on biological diversity and ecological 
integrity that might otherwise occur on a 
greenfield site.  

4. Principles relating to improved valuation, 
pricing and incentive mechanisms  

a. Environmental factors should be included in 
the valuation of assets and services.  

b. The polluter pays principle – those who 
generate pollution and waste should bear the 
cost of containment, avoidance or abatement.  

c. The users of goods and services should pay 
prices based on the full life cycle costs of 
providing goods and services, including the use 

The design and costing of the proposal will 
consider the cost of waste 
management.  Environmental management of 
the proposal will be undertaken in the most cost-
effective way to maximise benefits or minimise 
costs, to develop solutions and responses to 
environmental problems.  
CSBP is responsible for all its emissions and 
waste at the Sodium Cyanide Manufacturing 
Facility (SCMF). As the proposal is an expansion 
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of natural resources and assets and the 
ultimate disposal of any wastes.  

d. Environmental goals, having been established, 
should be pursued in the most cost effective 
way, by establishing incentive structures, 
including market mechanisms, which enable 
those best placed to maximise benefits and/or 
minimize cost to develop their own solutions 
and responses to environmental problems. 

of the existing SCMF at Kwinana, existing 
infrastructure will be utilised.    
 

5. Waste minimisation  
All reasonable and practicable measures should be 
taken to minimise the generation of waste and its 
discharge into the environment.  
 

CSBP currently operates its Kwinana Industrial 
Complex utilising applicable waste minimisation 
measures using the waste minimisation 
hierarchy, as follows:  
• avoid  
• reuse  
• recycle  
• recover energy  
• treat  
• contain  
• dispose.  
 

CSBP also manages:  
• offsite discharge of stormwater   
• noise emissions   
• emissions to air, such as dust.  

 

4.2 Environmental Factors  

The environmental factors and objectives adopted by the EPA are listed in the Statement of 
Environmental Principles, Factors and Objectives (April 2020). 
 
CSBP has considered the following key environmental factors relevant to the Proposal: 

• Marine Environmental Quality 

• Air Quality 

• Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

• Social Surroundings – Noise  

• Human Health 
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4.3  Key environmental factor 1 – Marine Environmental Quality  

4.3.1 EPA objective   

To maintain the quality of water, sediment and biota so that environmental values are protected. 

4.3.2 Policy and guidance   

Water related issues on site are managed such that discharge waters comply with the National water 
quality management strategy:  
 

ANZECC and ARMCANZ (2000), Australia and New Zealand Environment and Conservation 
Council, Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality: 
Canberra, Australian and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council, and 
Agriculture and Resource Management Council of Australia and New Zealand. 

Environmental Protection Authority (2015), Environmental Quality Criteria Reference 
Document for Cockburn Sound (2015). Perth, Western Australia. 

All wastewater discharges are managed in accordance with conditions contained in EP Act 
Licence 6110/1990 (See appendix 3). 
 
There is no direct discharge of wastewater from SCMF to the environment. All wastewater from SCMF 
is discharged to the CSBP containment pond. 
 
Under normal operating conditions, wastewater in the CSBP containment system is discharged via the 
SDOOL.  The previously used Cockburn Sound outfall remains as a licensed discharge point and is 
maintained as an emergency back-up for the discharge to SDOOL.  Discharge to Cockburn Sound will 
only occur in the event of a loss of access to the SDOOL, either through an emergency event or in the 
event of a planned shut-down of the SDOOL.  There is also an emergency beach outfall which is 
maintained for the event of overflows caused by extreme stormwater flows.  Current operations are 
such that overflows to the beach and discharges to Cockburn Sound via the diffuser are no longer part 
of normal operations. 
 
For discharges to the Sepia Depression Ocean Outlet Landline (SDOOL), obligations in the Water 
Services Agreement between the Water Corporation and CSBP Limited also apply.  The discharge of 
wastewater to the SDOOL is governed by the Ministerial Conditions of Approval for the Kwinana 
Wastewater Recycling Plant (KWRP) Project (Ministerial Statement No. 665).   
 
CSBP continues to liaise with Water Corporation to ensure monitoring is undertaken in accordance 
with the Sepia Depression Ocean Outlet Monitoring and Management Plan, and that CSBP wastewater 
quality does not adversely impact Water Corporation compliance with Ministerial and Licence 
obligations. 
 
CSBP has a Wastewater Management Plan in place that covers the appropriate collection, monitoring 
and discharge management for wastewater on site that is discharged to the SDOOL.   
For other liquid wastes, CSBP has a Liquid Waste Management Plan in place that covers the 
appropriate handling, storage and disposal methods for liquid waste on site, other than process 
effluents and stormwater.   

4.3.3 Receiving environment   

All wastewater from SCMF is discharged to the CSBP containment pond. From there water is treated 
via nutrient stripping wetlands prior to discharge to SDOOL. Only in emergency situations is 
wastewater from CSBP discharged to Cockburn Sound. (Heavy rainfall events that exceed our capacity 
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to pump water from the containment pond). On these occasions samples are also collected for 
monitoring. 

4.3.4 Potential impacts  

The volume and quality of wastewater generated from this proposal is not expected to change 
substantially, and will be managed within the existing wastewater management system and under 
existing EP Act Licence L6110/1990/13 conditions. 

4.3.5  Assessment of impacts   

SCMF have an internal target of 19 kg/day nitrogen load as a monthly average. A concentration 
internal target is also set  and any exceedances of these internal targets trigger an investigation. 
 

  
The AGR EP Act licence has a target of <1mg/L cyanide for wastewater discharged to CSBP. There are 
online boundary analysers which will trip the pumps if waste water is out of range for cyanide 
concentration and a pH range  between 5 and 9.5. It can then be pumped back into the process for 
further treatment. 

 
 
CSBP is currently researching opportunities to recycle as much water as possible generated within all 
CSBP Kwinana businesses including AGR. A number of options are being considered and trialled. There 
will not be a material increase in the volume of water discharged to the CSBP containment pond as a 
result of this proposal. 

4.3.6 Mitigation   

AGR will continue to discharge wastewater to the CSBP containment pond within current EP Act 
L6110/1990/13 obligations. 
 
CSBP will continue to explore methods for optimizing the efficiency of the wetland. 
 
CSBP will continue to researching opportunities to recycle as much water as possible generated within 
all CSBP Kwinana businesses including AGR. 
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4.3.7 Predicted outcome   

As the volume and quality of wastewater generated from this proposal is not expected to change 
substantially, and it will be managed within the existing wastewater management system and under 
existing EP Act Licence L6110/1990/13 conditions, it is anticipated that the objective in relation to the 
marine environment will be met. 
 

4.4 Key environmental factor 2  - Air Quality 

4.4.1 EPA objective   

To maintain air quality and minimize emissions  so that environmental values are protected. 

4.4.2 Policy and guidance 

Ambient Air Quality Criteria 

The Department of Water and Environmental Regulation (DWER) published the Guidance Statement 
for Risk Assessments in February 2017 (DER, 2017) and the draft Guideline: Air Emissions in October 
2019 (DWER, 2019), which make reference to air quality criteria that may be considered in 
determining public health and environment impacts. The publications containing air quality criteria 
relevant to this assessment include: 

• National Environment Protection (Ambient Air Quality) Measure (NEPM) (NEPC, 2015); and 

• Approved Methods for the Modelling and Assessment of Air Pollutants in New South Wales 

• (AMMAAP) (NSW EPA, 2016). 
 
In the absence of NEPC (2015) or NSW EPA (2016) long-term ambient air quality criteria for NH3 
and HCN, applicable guidelines have been sourced from other reputable authorities, namely: 

• U.S. Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry’s (ATSDR); and 

• California Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA). 
 

4.4.3 Receiving environment   

Waste gases from the absorber towers of the two liquid plants are fed to the SCP1 and SCP2 
incinerators. Using natural gas as a fuel, the incinerators oxidise the residual NH3, HCN and other inert 
gases into N2, CO2 and NOx. The incinerators are not 100% efficient so small amounts of NH3 and 
HCN typically well below compliance requirements are also emitted. The two incinerators employ 
different methods to control NOx emissions prior to discharge to the atmosphere via the incinerator 
stacks. SCP1 waste gases are fed to a dual-stage incinerator where the front end produces reducing 
agents in an oxygen deprived environment followed by an oxygen rich environment which completes 
the combustion process. SCP2 waste gases are fed to a single stage incinerator combined with a 
selective catalytic reduction (SCR) unit. A continuous emission monitoring system is used to measure 
NOx emissions from each incinerator. 

Normal Operations 

During normal operation, the air emissions are directed to the atmosphere from the solid sodium 
cyanide plant scrubber stack and liquids plant 1 & 2 incinerator stacks in accordance with EP Act 
licence L6110/1990. 
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The main compounds that may be emitted from the SCMF are: 

• Oxides of Nitrogen (NOx) 

• Ammonia 

• Cyanide (CN) comprising hydrogen cyanide gas  

• Particulates (may comprise small but detectable amounts of ammonium sulphate, ammonium 
nitrate or sodium cyanide (NaCN). 

 
The only other gaseous discharges under normal operating conditions are minor fugitive emissions 
arising from the venting of vessels and process equipment prior to maintenance activities. This is a 
necessary safety requirement prior to undertaking work on pipelines and vessels containing process 
gases and liquids.  These are controlled in accordance with industry standard procedures to minimise 
the volume of gases emitted and any potential occupational health and safety or environmental 
impact.  
 
During normal operations CSBP comply with the Environmental Protection Act licence conditions: 
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Solids plant ammonia emissions have been higher due to numerous issues in the ammonia stripping 
system.  
System changes that have been made that may have improved the issue include – 

• Installation of demister spray bars to ensure evaporators operate at an optimum pressure to 

avoid generation of excess ammonia 

• Chiller cooling water strainers were found blocked and cleaned – this had resulted in high chilled 

water temperatures and poor ammonia removal in scrubbers.  

• Installed new packing in scrubbers to optimise ammonia removal efficiency 

• Increased cooling water supply to condensers to improve solubility of ammonia in the condensate 

and reduce ammonia slip to waste gas stream 

• Increased chilled water flow to operate the condensers cooler and strip more ammonia from the 

waste gas stream 

• Valve was found stuck open on the ammonia vent scrubbers which had caused bypassing through 

the scrubbers and poor ammonia removal efficiency. Since rectified.  

• Scrubbing liquor pipework has been replaced to achieve better circulating stripping flows. 
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The elevated ammonia results in April and September 2019 are due to the more rapid degradation 
of the selective catalytic reduction (SCR) catalyst loaded with vanadium pentoxide to control NOx.  
With the addition of gaseous ammonia it converts NOx to N2. 
 
This catalyst was installed during a shutdown in December 2017. It is normally expected that it would 
have sufficient life to last for two to three years in operation. 
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Start-ups  

CSBP had 7 liquid plant start-ups in 2015, 9 start-ups in 2016, 6 in 2017, 9 in 2018, 4 in 2019 and 2 year 
to date for 2020.  
 
Incinerator reliability has improved due to various improvements in the management of the liquid 
removal system in the upstream waste gas and improved instrumentation maintenance and reliability. 
 
There are wind speed and direction conditions for start-ups in Environmental Protection Act licence 
L6110/1990/13: 

 
The Licensee shall ensure that start-ups of SCP1 and SCP2 shall only be initiated subject to the 
following conditions: 
a. when wind speed is less than one (1) meters per second. the Licensee shall not initiate a 

start-up of SCP1 or SCP2;  
b.  when wind speed is between one (1) and two (2) meters per second, start-up of SCP1 or 

SCP2 can only be initiated when wind direction originates within the true compass arc 
between 50° and 120°;  

c. when the wind speed is greater than two (2) metres per second, start-up of SCP1 or SCP2 
can only be initiated when the wind direction originates within the true compass arc 
between 70° and 215°;  

d. when wind speed is greater than four and a half (4.5) metres per second; start-up of SCP1 
or SCP2 can be imitated for any wind direction. 

 
The start-up process takes approximately one hour to complete, during which time emissions of NO2, 
HCN and NH3 vary considerably depending on the stage of the process. 
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Summary of Maximum Predicted GLCs during Start-up Operations 

 
Monitors were set up during the SCP2 startup in November 2020 to measure ground level 
concentrations at the receptor locations at Hope Valley and the Oval  which were downwind of 
the SCMF during the startup. Wind direction was SSW for the duration of the startup with an 
average wind speed of 4.4m/sec.  Monitors were also set up along the downwind CSBP boundary. 
A monitor was also set up at Wells Park. The results of the monitoring are provided below: 
 
1. Oval (Motorplex) - NO2 result of 0.1ppm at 22:40 on 26.11.20; HCN reading of 0.1ppm at 

23:09 on 26.11.20 (limit of detection); no results detected on the NH3  sensor 
2. Hope Valley (Freo Cranes) - no readings detected on any sensor 
3. CSBP perimeter fence line -  NH3 up to 2ppm, no  NO2 or HCN detected  
4. CSBP perimeter fence line - no readings detected on any sensor 
5. Wells Park - no readings detected on any sensor 
 

Waste gas venting 

There are periods of time when the incinerators are not operational and the liquid plants remain 
operational, however these occasions are avoided wherever possible. Planned shutdowns of the 
incinerators are normally scheduled to coincide with the corresponding NaCN plant shutdown, 
however there are occasions where the incinerator can be unavailable while the plant is running.  
 
These include planned emergency maintenance requirements or unplanned incinerator failures (i.e. 
incinerator trips). This results in the scrubbed gases downstream of the absorber column being vented 
to atmosphere via the shutdown stack and is known as ‘waste gas venting’. 
 
Current management processes during these events include automated control system reductions in 
plant throughput, notification to nearby industries and downwind monitoring, which are implemented 
to minimise emissions and impact to people and the environment. CSBP advised that historically there 
had been up to 125 hours waste gas venting per year from 2014 to 2017. In 2018 there were 303 hours 
of waste gas venting which included 180 hours of planned venting for an isolation safety improvement. 
In 2019 there were 943 hours of waste gas venting, of which 347 hours were attributed to a boiler 
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tube failure on the SCP1 incinerator and 196 hours were attributed to planned maintenance on SCP2. 
From January 2020 to end of September 2020 there has been 247 hours of waste gas venting, of which 
194 hours were required for a safety improvement on the common HP steam line (97 hours per liquids 
plant). 
 
The proposed upgrade of the facility includes connecting the two existing incinerators to allow waste 
gas from either plant during maintenance or an incinerator trip to be directed through a combined 
header to the operational incinerator, which will result in a significant reduction in the amount of 
untreated waste gas vented annually.   
 
These changes are expected to result in a significant reduction in time spent venting. The current 
duration of waste gas venting events (due to either trips or critical maintenance) is variable between 
a few minutes up to a few hours, while the proposed upgrade will reduce all waste gas venting events 
to a period of up to 10 minutes, regardless of the cause. 
 
Under rare circumstances there is the potential for simultaneous waste gas venting from both liquid 
plants to occur. 
 

Monitors were set up during a waste gas venting event following the SCP2 startup in November 
2020 to measure ground level concentrations at the receptor locations at CSBP’s Western 
Boundary, the Oval (Motorplex), Thomas Oval and the City of Kwinana Depot (adjacent to 
Residence E) which were downwind of the SCMF during at different times during the waste gas 
venting event. The results of the monitoring are provided below: 
 
1. Motorplex - no readings detected on any sensor 
2. CSBP Perimeter fence adjacent to wetlands  - no readings detected on any sensor 
3. Thomas Oval - HCN reading of 0.1ppm at 1520 on 27.11.20 (limit of detection); 
4. Kwinana Depot - no readings detected on any sensor 
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Planned Shutdown and Plant Trip 

Based on an average number of four shutdown events per year and conservatively assuming each 
event lasts for an hour-long period, the probability of an exceedance of the 1-hour average HCN 
guideline at the site boundary is approximately 0.00008% for the two plant shutdown scenario. Based 
on two shutdown events per annum (corresponding to the number of start-up events anticipated for 
2020), the probability is approximately 0.00004%. No exceedances of the 1-hour average NH3 
guideline value are predicted at any of the nominated receptors for the single or double plant 
shutdown. 
 

 

4.4.4 Potential impacts   

Air emissions during normal operating conditions will continue to comply with limits/ target in the 
existing EP Act Licence L6110/1990/13 conditions.  

 
The number of start-ups has reduced over time. There were four start-ups in 2019 and two year to 
date in 2020. The amendment of the EP Act licence condition in 2019 to adjust the arc to 70 degrees 
for wind speeds greater than 4.5 m/sec provides further reassurance that if maximum emissions were 
produced, they would be dissipated by the stronger wind and unlikely to cause significant outcomes 
to sensitive receptors at Wells Park.  
 
Interconnecting the waste gas lines from both production plants will result in a significant reduction 
in time spent waste gas venting (from potentially hours to minutes) as it will no longer be coupled to 
the offline incinerator. Instead, following a transition period, the waste gases from the venting plant 
will be fed through a combined header to the running incinerator. To achieve this, both plants will 
have to reduce production rates by approximately half so as to not exceed the combustion capacity 
of the running incinerator. 

4.4.5 Assessment of impacts   

Normal Operations 

Air emissions from AGR during normal operating conditions will continue to comply with current EP 
Act L6110/1990/13 obligations. 
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Start-ups 

The start-up process takes approximately one hour to complete, during which time emissions of NOx, 
HCN and NH3 vary considerably depending on the stage of the process. The  Air Quality Impact 
Assessment used average and peak emission rates for NO2, HCN and NH3  based on the results of a 
monitoring campaign carried out by AGR to measure the concentration of emissions throughout the 
start-up process. The average emission rates were used to determine the predicted 1-hour average 
GLCs, while the peak emission rates have been used to determine 3-minute average GLCs for 
comparison against short-term guidelines. 
 

• Exceedances of the 3-minute and 1-hour average NO2 guideline values are predicted at the site 
boundary; and the maximum 3-minute average NO2 GLC is also predicted to exceed the guideline 
at the nearby Wells Park receptor, located 1.4 km south-west of the Facility. 

• The maximum predicted 1-hour average HCN GLCs comply with the applicable air quality 
guidelines at all sensitive receptor locations except the site boundary and Wells Park receptors; 
and the maximum 3-minute average HCN GLCs are predicted to exceed the guideline value 
throughout the model domain. 

• The predicted NH3 GLCs show similar patterns of dispersion, with exceedances of the 1-hour 
average guideline value predicted at the site boundary and Wells Park receptors, while the 
maximum 3-minute average NH3 GLCs are predicted to exceed the corresponding guideline 
throughout the model domain. 

 
Consideration of the frequency with which start-ups occurred in 2019, in conjunction with the 
frequency of the predicted exceedances indicates the probability of an exceedance of the 1-hour 
guideline occurring at the nearest sensitive receptor location of Wells Park, remains less than 0.0003% 
(i.e. 3 in 1,000,000 hours) for both HCN and NH3. Based on the anticipated number of start-up events 
for 2020, this probability reduces to 0.0001% for HCN and 0.0002% for NH3. 

Waste gas venting 

The maximum HCN GLCs predicted for the single plant and two plant venting scenarios remain well 
below the relevant air quality criteria, representing no more than 37% of the peak guideline value and 
no more than 20% of the applicable 1-hour guideline value. However, exceedances of the 3-minute 
and 1-hour average NH3 guidelines are predicted to occur at the site boundary for the single plant 
scenario and across a number of receptors for the two plant venting scenario. 
 

• Consideration of the frequency with which waste gas venting occurs, in conjunction with the 
frequency of the predicted exceedances indicates the probability of an exceedance event 
occurring at the site boundary is no more than 0.15% for the single plant venting scenario. No 
further exceedances of the 1-hour average NH3 guideline are predicted at the remaining offsite 
receptor locations. 

• Conservatively assuming over 900 hours of simultaneous waste gas venting from both SCP1 and 
SCP2, the probability of an exceedance of the 1-hour average NH3 guideline is approximately 
0.8% at the site boundary and 0.3% at the nearest receptor location (Wells Park). At the receptor 
locations to the east of the Facility this probability is no more than 0.098%. 

• Assuming 303 hours of simultaneous venting from both liquids plants, the probability of an 
exceedance of the 1-hour average NH3 guideline is approximately 0.3% at the site boundary and 
0.097% at the Wells Park receptor. At the receptor locations to the east of the Facility this 
probability is no more than 0.03%. These estimates are considered highly conservative as 
simultaneous venting of the two liquid plants is understood to be an infrequent event. 

 
Interconnecting the waste gas lines from both production plants will result in a significant reduction 
in time spent waste gas venting (from potentially hours to minutes) as it will no longer be coupled to 
the offline incinerator. Instead, following a transition period, the waste gases from the venting plant 
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will be fed through a combined header to the running incinerator. To achieve this, both plants will 
have to reduce production rates by approximately half so as to not exceed the combustion capacity 
of the running incinerator. 
 
Shutdown and plant trips 
Based on an average number of four shutdown events per year and conservatively assuming each 
event lasts for an hour-long period, the probability of an exceedance of the 1-hour average HCN 
guideline at the site boundary is approximately 0.00008% for the two plant shutdown scenario. 
 
Based on two shutdown events per annum (corresponding to the number of start-up events 
anticipated for 2020), the probability is approximately 0.00004%. No exceedances of the 1-hour 
average NH3 guideline value are predicted at any of the nominated receptors for the single or double 
plant shutdown. 

4.4.6  Mitigation   

Startups 

The number of start-ups per year has reduced due to improved incinerator reliability as a result of 
various improvements in the management of the liquid removal system in the upstream waste gas 
and improved instrumentation maintenance and reliability. There have been two planned start-ups in 
2020 YTD. 

Waste gas venting 

There has been a reduction of unplanned waste gas venting hours in 2020 (53 hours YTD) due to 
preventive maintenance optimisation, modification of visual indication of trips making it easier for 
operators to identify spurious trips and increased availability of spares to enable rapid change out 
following instrument failures. 
Interconnecting the waste gas lines from both production plants will result in a significant reduction 
in time spent waste gas venting (from potentially hours to minutes) as it will no longer be coupled to 
the offline incinerator. Instead, following a transition period, the waste gases from the venting plant 
will be fed through a combined header to the running incinerator. To achieve this, both plants will 
have to reduce production rates by approximately half so as to not exceed the combustion capacity 
of the running incinerator. 

 
Planned shutdowns and plant trips 
The number of shutdowns required  per year has reduced due to improved incinerator reliability as a 
result of various improvements in the management of the liquid removal system in the upstream 
waste gas and improved instrumentation maintenance and reliability. There have been two planned 
shutdowns  in 2020 YTD. 

4.4.7 Predicted outcome   

Normal Operations 

Air emissions during normal operating conditions will continue to comply with limits/ target is the 
existing EP Act Licence L6110/1990/13 conditions.  
 
The maximum 1-hour and annual average NO2, HCN and NH3 GLCs predicted for both the baseline 
and upgrade operating scenarios remain below the corresponding air quality guideline values at the 
Facility boundary and beyond. The maximum predicted GLCs for the upgrade scenario are generally 
slightly lower than those predicted for the existing scenario; this is attributable to an increase in the 
flowrate and exit velocity for the upgraded scenario, while mass emissions have remained unchanged 
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(in line with environmental licence conditions) thereby lowering concentrations emitted from the 
stack. 

Start-ups 

Although the emissions during start-ups, waste gas venting and planned shutdowns and plant trips 
will not change as a result of the first phase of this proposal the number of start-ups has reduced over 
time. There were four start-ups in 2019 and two year to date in 2020. The amendment of the EP Act 
licence condition in 2019 to adjust the arc to 70 degrees for wind speeds greater than 4.5 m/sec 
provides further reassurance that if maximum emissions were produced, they would be dissipated by 
the stronger wind and unlikely to cause significant outcomes to sensitive receptors at Wells Park.  

Waste gas venting 

Interconnecting the waste gas lines from both production plants will result in a significant reduction 
in time spent waste gas venting (from potentially hours to minutes) as it will no longer be coupled to 
the offline incinerator. Instead, following a transition period, the waste gases from the venting plant 
will be fed through a combined header to the running incinerator. To achieve this, both plants will 
have to reduce production rates by approximately half so as to not exceed the combustion capacity 
of the running incinerator. 

Planned shutdowns and plant trips 

Although the emissions during start-ups, waste gas venting and planned shutdowns and plant trips 
will not change as a result of the first phase of this proposal the number of planned shutdowns and 
plant trips has reduced over time. There were four planned shutdowns or plant trips in 2019 and two 
planned shutdowns year to date in 2020. 
 

4.5 Key environmental factor 3  - Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

4.5.1 EPA objective   

To reduce net greenhouse gas emissions in order to minimize the risk of environmental harm 
associated with climate change. 

4.5.2 Policy and guidance   

Environmental Factor Guideline - Greenhouse Gas Emissions, April 2020 (EPA 2020) 
This guideline communicates the environmental objective and considerations for environmental 
impact assessment of the EPA’s Greenhouse Gas Emissions factor, including but not necessarily limited 
to: 

• application of the mitigation hierarchy to avoid, reduce and offset emissions; 

• the interim and long-term emissions reduction targets the proponent proposes to achieve; 

• the adoption of best practice design, technology and management appropriate to mitigate GHG 
emissions; and  

• whether proposed mitigation is plausible, timely, achievable and is all that is reasonable and 
practicable. 

 
National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting Act 2007 (NGER Act) 
The single national framework for reporting and publishing company information about greenhouse 
gas emissions, energy production and energy consumption. The NGER Act also contains the safeguard 
mechanism that applies to ‘designated large facilities’ with emissions over 100,000 tonnes of carbon 
dioxide equivalent (CO2-e) in a financial year. 
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4.5.3 Receiving environment   

Greenhouse gas emissions contribute to a changing climate which has diverse effects on a global scale. 
Western Australia’s (WA) greenhouse gas inventory shows a steady increase in emissions since the 
early 1990s, and the State’s emissions growth is expected to continue in the short to medium term 
(EPA 2020). In 2018 WA’s GHG emissions were 91.5 million tonnes of CO2-e (DISER 2020).  
 
AGR reports its emissions in accordance with the requirements of the NGER Act. The data is prepared 
internally, audited by an external party, and submitted to the regulator. AGR’s greenhouse gas 
emissions data is consolidated under its controlling corporation Wesfarmers Limited and reported 
through the NGER Act data publicly available at the following website 
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/NGER/.  
 
AGR forms part of the CSBP Kwinana Facility under the safeguard mechanism. CSBP Limited Kwinana 
exceeds the 100,000 tonnes CO2-e safeguard mechanism threshold and so is a designated large facility 
under the NGER Act. AGR’s greenhouse gas emissions data has been  consolidated under the CSBP 
Kwinana Facility and, as a designated large facility, the consolidated covered emissions data is publicly 
available at the following website http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/NGER/The-safeguard-
mechanism. The CSBP Kwinana Facility’s reported baseline is 1,319,204 tonnes CO2-e. In 2018-19 its 
reported covered emissions were 722,204 tonnes CO2-e. Of this, less than 100,000 tonnes CO2-e or 
14% of the greenhouse gas emissions were attributable to AGR. Historically, the CSBP Kwinana Facility 
has never exceeded its reported emissions baseline and so has not been required to surrender any 
Australian carbon credit units.  
 
The production of sodium cyanide involves passing natural gas, ammonia and oxygen over a platinum-
rhodium gauze at high temperature to produce hydrogen cyanide. Before the natural gas is reacted, 
the CO2 component is scavenged in the natural gas purification plant. The hydrogen cyanide produced 
from the reaction over the gauze is passed through an absorber containing liquid sodium hydroxide, 
which react together to produce liquid sodium cyanide. Waste gases are passed through an incinerator 
before being discharged to the atmosphere.  
 
AGR’s scope 1 greenhouse gas emissions result from the venting of CO2 stripped from natural gas in 
the natural gas purification plant, and through combustion of waste gases and fuel in the incinerators. 
This includes emissions of nitrous oxide (N2O). N2O and CO2 emissions are calculated in accordance 
with Division 4.3.6, Section 4.58 to 4.59 of the NGER (Measurement) Determination 2008. An 
immaterial proportion of scope 1 emissions are also generated through fuel use by the sodium cyanide 
business. 
 
AGR’s sodium cyanide manufacturing process is a net generator of electricity and, as no 
supplementary electricity consumption is required, is not associated with any scope 2 emissions. 

4.5.4 Potential impacts   

There is a generally linear relationship between tonnes of sodium cyanide production and tonnes of 
CO2-e emitted by the process. Based on the annual production tonne increase as a result of the 
Proposal and the associated annual emissions intensity given historical data and expected plant 
changes, it is anticipated that when production reaches a maximum of approximately 110,000 tonnes 
of sodium cyanide liquid, CO2-e emissions will increase by 8% and remain below 100,000 tonnes CO2-
e. 
 
Due to revisions to the safeguard mechanism, the CSBP Kwinana Facility’s current reported baseline 
will cease on 1 July 2021 and a new baseline will need to be submitted. Prior to this, the business 
intends on undertaking a boundary change to divide the existing CSBP Kwinana Facility into two 
facilities, by splitting out AGR’s production of sodium cyanide into a facility separate from CSBP 

http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/NGER/
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/NGER/The-safeguard-mechanism
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/NGER/The-safeguard-mechanism
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Kwinana. The Clean Energy Regulator is in agreement that this approach is consistent with their 
interpretation of the definition of a facility under the NGER Act and the facility definition guidelines. 
Should AGR’s emissions then be forecast to exceed the 100,000 tonnes CO2-e safeguard mechanism 
threshold it would be required to apply for its own baseline under the mechanism. 

4.5.5 Assessment of impacts   

The emissions associated with the Proposal are expected to comprise <0.1% of WA’s annual 
greenhouse gas emissions and are not currently forecast to exceed 100,000 tonnes of scope 1 
emissions each year measured in CO2-e. This is below both the threshold criteria for designation of a 
large facility under the safeguard mechanism and the threshold for application of the 
EPA’s greenhouse gas emissions factor (EPA 2020). 

4.5.6 Mitigation   

Natural gas usage intensity in sodium cyanide production varies depending on several factors, and will 
increase if there is incinerator unreliability or poor plant yield. Tonnes of liquid sodium cyanide 
production will decrease if there is a plant shutdown, either planned or unplanned.  
 
AGR is focussed on continuing to increase production rates, improve yield and ensure stable 
incinerator performance. This optimisation approach results in less natural gas usage, leading to lower 
associated CO2-e emissions. 
 
AGR is part of the Wesfarmers Chemicals, Energy and Fertilisers (WesCEF) division of Wesfarmers 
Limited. In 2019 WesCEF committed to a 2025 intensity-based emissions reduction target, to ensure 
its emissions per unit of production are below the mean of comparable peers. In 2020 WesCEF 
announced a net zero scope 1 and 2 emissions by 2050 aspiration. The business will maintain a 
continued focus on energy efficiency and emissions reduction and will support efforts to develop 
emerging decarbonisation technologies. The business’s climate change commitments are available at 
the following website https://www.wesfarmers.com.au/sustainability.     

4.5.7 Predicted outcome   

The Proposal is likely to result in an 8% increase in net CO2-e emissions from AGR, however, AGR does 
not believe it will result in a significant contribution to greenhouse gas emissions. The estimated 
annual emissions are equivalent to <0.1% of WA’s emissions. 
 

4.6 Key environmental factor 4 – Social Surroundings - Noise 

4.6.1 EPA objective   

To protect social surroundings from significant harm 

4.6.2 Policy and guidance   

Environmental noise is regulated by the Environmental Protection (Noise) Regulations 1997. These 
regulations stipulate maximum allowable external noise levels that can be emitted by premises. 

4.6.3 Receiving environment   

The existing measured noise levels at the key boundary sections of the Sodium Cyanide Manufacturing 
Facility are less than the Kwinana Industrial Area “assigned levels” after adjustment for tonal 
characteristics.  

https://www.wesfarmers.com.au/sustainability
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4.6.4  Potential impacts   

CSBP is seeking approval from the Department of Water and Environmental Regulation (DWER) to 
increase its liquid sodium cyanide production capacity from 91,000 tpa production to 150,000 tpa and 
the production capacity of the Solids Plant from 45,000 tpa to 100,000 tpa in two stages.  
 
An interim approval to increase liquids production up to 110,000 tpa and solids production up to 
60,000 tpa has been proposed.  

 
CSBP Kwinana (Kwinana) commissioned Herring Storer Acoustics to carry out an acoustic assessment 
of a proposed expansion (including first and second stages) of the Sodium Cyanide Manufacturing 
Facility (SCMF) in accordance with the requirements of the Environmental Protection (Noise) 
Regulations 1997 (See Appendix 5). 
 
The combined expansion (stage one and two) involves a relatively small increase in equipment on site. 
The proposal includes the addition of two cooling tower cells (duplicate of existing cells), a number of 
pumps, the addition of a packaged Oxygen Plant, duplication of some equipment in the Solids Plant 
and addition of fresh air intake booster fans for SCP1 and SCP2.  
 
Only the installation of the air booster fans which have been specified with suitable acoustic 
attenuators to control noise emissions is part of this proposal. All other equipment will be included in 
the second phase of the expansion. 
 
The most significant receptor location is the nearby Coogee Chemicals premises, on the far side of the 
rail reserve, which is within the Area A zone of the Kwinana Industrial Area, with associated ‘assigned 
level’ of LA10 of 75 dB(A). Noise emissions to far‐field residential receptor areas are unlikely to be 
significant in comparison to the existing noise emissions for the site. 

4.6.5 Assessment of impacts   

The noise emissions from the proposed scenarios were predicted for a nominal ‘worst case’ scenario 
based on data provided or sourced from previously measured equipment. Two locations for the 
Oxygen Plant have been modelled, Location 1 and Location 2. 
 
The proposed expansion is predicted to increase the noise emission at the Coogee Chemicals 
boundary by 0.8 dB(A) for the proposal with Oxygen Plant at location 1 or 1.1 dB(A) for the oxygen 
plant at location 2. The predicted increase at Medina under ‘worst case’ inversion wind conditions is 
0.6 dB(A) for Oxygen Plant at location 1 or 1.9 dB(A) at location 2. 
 
The resultant noise emissions are compliant with the respective receptor ‘assigned levels’ after 
adjustment for tonal characteristic at Coogee Chemicals and ‘significantly contributing’ at Medina 
residential area. 
 
This assessment shows that the proposed SCMF expansion with the oxygen plant at either Location 1 
or Location 2 will comply with the requirements of the Environmental Protection (Noise) Regulations 
1997. 

4.6.6  Mitigation   

AGR will continue to comply with the requirements of the Environmental Protection (Noise) 
Regulations 1997 (as amended). 
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4.6.7 Predicted outcome   

AGR will continue to comply with the requirements of the Environmental Protection (Noise ) 
Regulations 1997 (as amended), therefore it  is anticipated that the objective in relation to social 
surrounding (noise) will be met. 

 

4.7 Key environmental factor 5 – Human Health 

4.7.1 EPA objective   

To protect human health from significant harm 

4.7.2 Policy and guidance  

The Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) adopted the approach of enHealth (2012).  The enHealth 
(2012) guidance is the accepted Australian guideline. 
 
The HHRA adopted the guidelines used in the Air Quality Impact Assessment (Ramboll 2020) to 
calculate hazard quotients.  The 1-hour guidelines were based on the NEPM for NO2 and NH3 (NEPC 
2015) and the NSW EPA for HCN (NSW EPA 2016).  The 3-minute guidelines were based on the 
Victorian EPA guidelines for NH3, and HCN (EPA Victoria 2001) and the odour threshold for NO2 
established in the review by Ruth (Ruth 1986). 

4.7.3 Receiving environment   

During normal operation, the air emissions are directed to the atmosphere from the solid sodium 
cyanide plant scrubber stack and liquids plant 1 & 2 incinerator stacks in accordance with EP Act 
licence L6110/1990. 
 
The main compounds that may be emitted from the SCMF are: 

• Oxides of Nitrogen (NOx) 

• Ammonia 

• Cyanide (CN) comprising hydrogen cyanide gas  

• Particulates (may comprise small but detectable amounts of ammonium sulphate, ammonium 
nitrate or sodium cyanide (NaCN). 

 
The only other gaseous discharges under normal operating conditions are minor fugitive emissions 
arising from the venting of vessels and process equipment prior to maintenance activities. This is a 
necessary safety requirement prior to undertaking work on pipelines and vessels containing process 
gases and liquids.  These are controlled in accordance with industry standard procedures to minimise 
the volume of gases emitted and any potential occupational health and safety or environmental 
impact.  
 
The upset operating conditions are plant start-ups, waste gas venting and planned shutdowns and 
plant trips from the liquids plants. 
 
Plant start-up events occur prior to the incinerators being online and accepting waste gas.  During 
plant start-up events emissions from the two liquid plants are first released via dedicated start-up 
stacks, located downstream of the reactors but prior to the absorber column. Once the reactors are 
online, waste gases are then pulled through the absorber towers and fed through to the John Zink 
(SCP1) and Maxitherm (SCP2) incinerators for combustion. There are several phases in the start-up, 
each with their own emission profile. From the first feedstock flow through to the waste gas being 
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accepted to the incinerator it typically takes approximately 1 hour to complete though can vary 
depending on process conditions at the time.  
 
The waste gases from the liquid plants are low in calorific value so natural gas is used to assist in the 
oxidisation of residual NH3, HCN and other inert gases into N2, H2O, CO2 and NOx. The incinerators 
are not 100% efficient so small amounts of NH3 and HCN typically well below compliance 
requirements are also emitted. The two incinerators employ different methods to control NOx 
emissions prior to discharge to the atmosphere via the incinerator stacks. SCP1 waste gases are fed to 
a dual-stage incinerator where the front end produces reducing agents in an oxygen deprived 
environment followed by an oxygen rich environment which completes the combustion process. SCP2 
waste gases are fed to a single stage incinerator combined with a selective catalytic reduction (SCR) 
unit. A continuous emission monitoring system is used to measure NOx emissions from each 
incinerator. 
 
There are periods of time when the individual incinerators are not operational. Planned shutdowns of 
the incinerators are normally scheduled to coincide with the corresponding NaCN plant shutdown, 
however there are occasions where the incinerator can be unavailable while the plant is running. 
These include planned emergency maintenance requirements or unplanned incinerator failures (i.e. 
incinerator trips). This results in the scrubbed gases downstream of the absorber column being vented 
to atmosphere via the shutdown stack and is known as ‘waste gas venting’.  
 
Management processes during these events include automated control system reductions in plant 
throughput, notification to nearby industries and downwind monitoring, which are implemented to 
minimise emissions and impact to people and the environment. The duration of the incinerator trips 
is variable between a few minutes up to a few hours.  
 
CSBP is undertaking an engineering study as to how to reduce emissions during upset conditions from 
the two liquid sodium cyanide plants at its Kwinana facility and has proposed to implement the 
outcomes in two stages.  
 
The first stage (which forms the basis for the attached HHRA) includes connecting the two existing 
incinerators to allow waste gas from either plant during maintenance or an incinerator trip to be 
directed through a combined header to the operational incinerator, which will result in a significant 
reduction in the amount of untreated waste gas vented annually.   
 
The second stage (not part of this proposal) consists of the installation of a new combustion unit which 
will abate emissions from plant start-ups, as well as further incremental reduction in waste gas 
venting.  The amendment will also request an increase in production up to 150,000 tpa liquids and 
100,000 tpa solids. Completion of the second stage enables complete abatement of upset conditions 
and will be the subject of another HRRA. 

4.7.4 Potential impacts   

Chemicals of Concern during upset conditions 

The chemicals of concern (CoC) are NO2, NH3, and HCN .  Ammonia is an acute toxicant and produces 
irritant effects on mucous membranes.  Nitrogen dioxide on the other hand acts systemically on the 
respiratory system affecting lung function, exacerbating respiratory disease and exacerbates and 
triggers asthma.  Hydrogen cyanide is a systemic toxicant that affects the central nervous, 
cardiovascular and respiratory systems. The National Environmental Protection Council (NEPC) has 
found there is considerable evidence on the health effects of NO2, and that these effects are 
independent of other pollutants, including particulate matter (NEPC 2019). 
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Receptors of Concern during upset conditions 

Discrete receptors were used in the modelling to represent residential areas (nearest residence 2.1 
km due east from the cyanide plant, North Rockingham, Residence 3 to the south east adjacent to 
Sloan’s Reserve, Hope Valley, Calista Primary School and Wombat Wallow Childcare Centre), 
recreational locations (Wells Park, Kwinana Golf Course and Thomas Oval) and the northern industrial 
area (Hope Valley and the oval by the Kwinana Motorplex)  
 
The spatial distribution of the receptors is shown in Table below. The listed order within the 
location/direction column is based on the nearest to most distant from the cyanide plants. 
 

Receptor Distance from facility (km) Location/direction Type of receptor 

Wells Park 1.4 Southwest recreation 

North Rockingham 3.2 South west residential 

Oval by Motorplex 2.8 North east industrial 

Hope Valley 4.2 North east industrial 

Kwinana Golf Course 2.0 East recreation 

Nearest residence 2.1 East residential 

Thomas Oval 2.1 East recreation 

Wombat Wallow 

Childcare Centre 
2.9 East residential 

Calista Primary School 3.3 East residential 

Residence 3 3.0 South east residential 

 
Wells Park is the closest receptor located in the coastal fringe, 1.4 km south-west from the cyanide 
plants.  The nearest residence in approximately 2.1 km due east from the cyanide plants.  DWER 
conducts ongoing ambient air quality monitoring within the Kwinana region for criteria pollutants 
including NO2 and also undertakes campaign monitoring programs to measure ambient 
concentrations of other compounds such as NH3.  Some of the monitoring sites namely: Hope Valley, 
North Rockingham, Calista Primary School for NO2 and Wells Park, Kwinana Golf Course, Thomas Oval 
for NH3 are also sites considered as receptors of concern in the current HHRA. 

Hazard Quotients (HQ) 

Acute (noncancer) HQs were derived by combining the applicable short-term exposure concentration 
(EC) and acute dose response guideline value (GV), namely: 
   HQ =EC/GV 
 
The exposure concentration used was the predicted GLCs from each model as a surrogate for the 
inhalation exposure concentration for the population at the receptor sites. The default assumption is 
that the population of interest is breathing outdoor air continuously at the modeled location. This is a 
conservative assumption but applicable for acute exposures over minutes to an hour as in the case for 
the start-up operations. 
 
HQs less than or equal to 1 can be considered as having negligible risk.  HQs less than 10 were 
considered to have acceptable risk in line with previous assessments (Ramboll 2019b and Matisons 
2019).  HQ greater than 10 would require further evaluations/investigations to assess potential for 
adverse effects.  Generally, a HQs of 10 or more constitute a higher level of exceedance. 
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4.7.5 Assessment of impacts   

Nitrogen Dioxide  

Overall, for nitrogen dioxide, the HQs for predicted maximum 3-minute and 1-hour average GLCs for 
both models were at or less than 1 for all neighbouring receptors of concern.  The only HQs greater 
than 1 were at the site boundary in the AERMOD model but were less than 2.5. 

Hydrogen Cyanide  

For hydrogen cyanide the only HQs greater than 1 were for the 3-minute average GLCs in the DISPMOD 
model across all sites and the AERMOD model for the northern industrial sites and at Wells Park with 
HQs of 9.6 and 7.1 at 3-minutes and 1-hour respectively. Except at the site boundary, HCN HQs did 
not exceed 10.   

Ammonia  

The ammonia HQs showed a similar pattern to that of HCN with the 3-minute average GLCs in the 
DISPMOD model across all sites and the AERMOD model for the northern industrial sites being greater 
than 1.  In addition, Wells Park had ammonia HQs of 8.2 and 2.2 for the 3-minute and 1-hour predicted 
GLCs.  
 
Direction and distance from the cyanide plants influenced the predicted GLCs and subsequent HQs.  
Besides the site boundary, the highest predicted GLCs and HQs were seen at the nearest receptor 
(Wells Park) and then in the northern industrial area.  The most eastern and most southern locations 
had the lowest predicted GLCs.  These findings were consistent across both models.   
 
Overall, the HQs for maximum predicted GLCs at start-up operations in the AERMOD and DISPMOD 
models were all less than 10 for the neighbouring receptors of concern outside of the cyanide plants. 

4.7.6 Mitigation   

Startups 

The number of start-ups has significantly decreased over time.  The graph below indicates that the 
number of start-ups required in the last 9 years with the number below 10 and averaging 6 per year 
since 2015.  Between 2007 and 2013 there were 143 start-ups required averaging just above 17 per 
year (see Matisons 2019).  These data indicate that the exposure to NO2, NH3, and HCN from plant 
start-ups is decreasing and will be intermittent. 
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The amendment of the EP Act licence condition in 2019 to adjust the arc to 70 degrees for wind speeds 
greater than 4.5 m/sec provides further reassurance that if maximum emissions were produced, they 
would be dissipated by the stronger wind and unlikely to cause significant health outcomes to sensitive 
receptors at Wells Park.   

 
 
Ramboll in the 2020 air quality impact assessment estimated the frequency of predicted exceedances 
of the 1-hour guideline for the three CoC.  This was done by using the contours of the number of hours 
where the 1-hour average GLC is predicted to exceed the corresponding 1-hour guideline.  It is 
emphasized that the predicted frequencies are very conservative since they are based on the 
assumption that emissions will be continuous between the hours of 18:00 and 06:00 and subject to 
the meteorological conditions specified in the operating licence. 
 
There were no predicted exceedances of the 1-hour NO2 guideline at sensitive receptors. The 
maximum predicted number of hours where the 1-hour average GLC exceeded the guideline for HCN 
and NH3 was predicted by AERMOD to occur at Wells Park.  For HCN, the maximum predicted number 
of hours was 8, approximately 0.2% of the time.  Considering the frequency of start-up events, the 
probability of an exceedance of the HCN 1-hour guideline occurring at Wells Park was approximately 
0.0003% based on the four start-up events that occurred in 2019. This would be further reduced to 
0.0001% based on the two anticipated start-up events for 2020.  For NH3, the maximum predicted 
number of hours was 9, approximately 0.3% of the time. Considering the frequency of start-up events, 
the probability of an exceedance of the NH3 1-hour guideline was approximately 0.0003% based on 
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four start-up events occurring in 2019, with the probability further reduced to 0.0002% based on two 
start-up events for 2020.  

Waste gas venting 

The interconnection of the waste gas lines will enable waste gas to be directed to the alternate 
incinerator in the event of a trip. This process is expected to take approximately 10 minutes which will 
substantially reduce the duration of waste gas venting in the event of an incinerator trip from 
potentially hours to minutes. Therefore, the predicted emissions shown in Table 14 of Ramboll 2020  
air quality impact assessment will be substantially reduced due to the significant decrease in venting 
time. 

Planned shutdowns and plant trips 

The number of planned shutdowns and plant trips has significantly decreased over time. 
 
Based on an average number of four shutdown events per year and conservatively assuming each 
event lasts for an hour-long period, the probability of an exceedance of the 1-hour average HCN 
guideline at the site boundary is approximately 0.00008% for the two plant shutdown scenario.  
 
Based on two shutdown events per annum (corresponding to the number of start-up events 
anticipated for 2020), the probability is approximately 0.00004%. No exceedances of the 1-hour 
average NH3 guideline value are predicted at any of the nominated receptors for the single or double 
plant shutdown. 

4.7.7 Predicted outcome   

A production increase to 110,000 tpa will not produce adverse health effects in neighbouring 
receptors of concern. 
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5 OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS OR MATTERS   

5.1 Transport 

CSBP has a Transport Management Plan for sodium Cyanide Product (See appendix 4). 
 
The aim of this transport management and emergency response plan is to detail the procedures to be 
adopted to avoid incidents, and actions required during all phases of emergency response 
management associated with the transport of both sodium cyanide solution and solids from CSBP’s 
site in Kwinana. The transport management plan is designed to provide the following:  
 

• Sufficient instruction to effectively deal with a transportation emergency;  

• A plan of action that is acceptable to CSBP and Coogee Chemicals (the AGR joint venture 
partners), the relevant Western Australian Government Departments, and Government 
Emergency Response Agencies; and  

• Minimisation of risk to the public, environment, contractors, employees, members of Emergency 
Response Service, property and equipment.  

 
Transport of liquid and solid sodium cyanide was removed from Table 2 of MS700 in November 2019 
as the transport of Dangerous Goods is regulated under the Dangerous Goods Safety Act 2004 and 
Dangerous Goods Safety (Road and Rail Transport of Non-Explosives) Regulations 2007 administered 
by the Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety. 
 

5.2 Flora, Vegetation and Fauna 

No direct impact to the biophysical environment encompassing flora, vegetation and fauna 
communities is envisaged given the proposed expansion will be located within the existing Sodium 
Cyanide Manufacturing Facility.  
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6 OFFSETS   

The proposal is not expected to cause significant residual impacts to environmental factors and no 
offsets are proposed. 
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7 MATTERS OF NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL SIGNIFICANCE   

The Environmental Protection and Diversity Conservation Act 1999 provides a legal framework for the 
protection and management of Matters of National Environmental Significance. 
 
The matters of national environmental significance protected under national environment law 
include: 
• listed threatened species and communities 
• listed migratory species 
• Ramsar wetlands of international importance 
• Commonwealth marine environment 
• world heritage properties 
• national heritage places 
• the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park 
• nuclear actions 
• a water resource, in relation to coal seam gas development and large coal mining development. 
 
A self-assessment undertaken by CSBP determined that  that the proposed expansion will not have a 
significant impact on any matters of environmental significance as the proposed expansion will be 
located within the existing Sodium Cyanide Manufacturing Facility. 
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8 HOLISTIC IMPACT ASSESSMENT   

Table 6: Holistic Impact Assessment 

Theme Environmental 
Factor 

Significant 
Residual Impacts 

Predicted Outcomes Connection to EP Act 
Principles/ environmental 

objectives 

Sea Benthic 
Communities 
and Habitats 

No impacts N/A N/A 

Coastal 
Processes 

No impacts N/A N/A 

Marine 
Environmental 
Quality  
 

No significant 
impacts to 
marine 
environmental 
quality are 
expected as a 
result of the 
Proposal 

As the volume and 
quality of wastewater 
generated from this 
proposal is not 
expected to change 
substantially, and it 
will be managed 
within the existing 
wastewater 
management system 
and under existing EP 
Act Licence 
L6110/1990/13 
conditions, it is 
anticipated that the 
objective in relation to 
the marine 
environment will be 
met.  

Monitoring data 
demonstrates wastewater 
quality complies with 
existing EP Act Licence 
L6110/1990/13 conditions 
and  it is anticipated that 
the objective in relation to 
the marine environment 
will be met. 

Marine Fauna 
No impacts to 
marine fauna 

N/A N/A 

Land Flora and 
Vegetation  
 

No impacts to 
flora and 
vegetation  are 
expected as a 
result of the 
Proposal 

No direct impact to 
the biophysical 
environment 
encompassing flora, 
vegetation and fauna 
communities is 
envisaged given the 
proposed expansion 
will be located within 
the existing Sodium 
Cyanide 
Manufacturing 
Facility.  

There will be no change to 
the current footprint within 
the CSBP site which is a 
previously cleared area 
within the KIA enabling 
avoidance of the impacts 
on biological diversity and 
ecological integrity that 
might otherwise occur on a 
greenfield site. 

Landforms N/A N/A N/A 

Subterranean 
Fauna 

N/A N/A There will be no change to 
the current footprint within 
the CSBP site which is a 
previously cleared area 
within the KIA enabling 
avoidance of the impacts 
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on biological diversity and 
ecological integrity that 
might otherwise occur on a 
greenfield site.  

Terrestrial 
Environmental 
Quality 

No impact to 
land and soil 

N/A There will be no change to 
the current footprint within 
the CSBP site which is a 
previously cleared area 
within the KIA enabling 
avoidance of the impacts 
on biological diversity and 
ecological integrity that 
might otherwise occur on a 
greenfield site.  

Terrestrial 
Fauna 

N/A N/A There will be no change to 
the current footprint within 
the CSBP site which is a 
previously cleared area 
within the KIA enabling 
avoidance of the impacts 
on biological diversity and 
ecological integrity that 
might otherwise occur on a 
greenfield site.  

Water Inland Waters N/A N/A N/A 

Air Air Quality  
 

No significant 
impacts to air 
quality are 
expected as a 
result of the 
Proposal 

Air emissions during 
normal operating 
conditions will 
continue to comply 
with limits/ targets in 
the existing EP Act 
Licence 
L6110/1990/13 
conditions.  
 
Although the 
emissions during start-
ups, waste gas venting 
and planned 
shutdowns and plant 
trips will not change as 
a result of the first 
phase of this proposal 
the number of start-
ups has reduced over 
time. The amendment 
of the EP Act licence 
condition in 2019 to 
adjust the arc to 70 
degrees for wind 
speeds greater than 
4.5 m/sec provides 

CSBP has commissioned 
various specialist 
consultants to facilitate the 
design/location of the 
proposal to ensure 
potential environmental 
impacts of the proposal are 
understood.  This will 
enable appropriate 
management measures to 
be adopted to minimise 
significant impacts, thereby 
mitigating the risk of harm 
to the environment.  The 
proposal is an expansion of 
an existing facility and 

therefore there is a high 
degree of scientific 
certainty  upon which to 
consider the potential for 
impact. 
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further confidence 
that if maximum 
emissions were 
produced, they would 
be dissipated by the 
stronger wind and 
unlikely to cause 
significant outcomes 
to sensitive receptors 
at Wells Park.  
Interconnecting the 
waste gas lines from 
both production 
plants will result in a 
significant reduction in 
time spent waste gas 
venting (from 
potentially hours to 
minutes) as it will no 
longer be coupled to 
the offline incinerator. 
Instead, following a 
transition period, the 
waste gases from the 
venting plant will be 
fed through a 
combined header to 
the running 
incinerator. To achieve 
this, both plants will 
have to reduce 
production rates by 
approximately half so 
as to not exceed the 
combustion capacity 
of the running 
incinerator 

Greenhouse 
Gas Emissions  

No significant 
increases in 
greenhouse gas 
emissions are 
expected as a 
result of the 
Proposal 

The Proposal is likely 
to result in increased 
net CO2-e emissions 
from AGR and the 
CSBP Kwinana Facility, 
however, AGR does 
not believe it will 
result in a significant 
contribution to WA’s 
greenhouse gas 
emissions. The 
estimated annual 
emissions are 
equivalent to <0.1% of 
WA’s emissions. 

CSBP has commissioned 
various specialist 
consultants to facilitate the 
design/location of the 
proposal to ensure 
potential environmental 
impacts of the proposal are 
understood.  This will 
enable appropriate 
management measures to 
be adopted to minimise 
significant impacts, thereby 
mitigating the risk of harm 
to the environment.  The 
proposal is an expansion of 
an existing facility and 
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therefore there is a high 
degree of scientific 
certainty upon which to 
consider the potential for 
impact.  

People Social 
Surroundings 
(Noise) 

No significant 
impacts social 
surroundings are 
expected as a 
result of the 
Proposal 

AGR will continue to 
comply with the 
requirements of the 
Environmental 
Protection (Noise ) 
Regulations 1997 (as 
amended), therefore it  
is anticipated that the 
objective in relation to 
social surrounding 
(noise) will be met. 

CSBP has commissioned 
specialist consultants to 
facilitate the 
design/location of the 
proposal to ensure 
potential environmental 
impacts of the proposal are 
understood.  This will 
enable appropriate 
management measures to 
be adopted to minimise 
significant impacts, thereby 
mitigating the risk of harm 
to the environment.  The 
proposal is an expansion of 
an existing facility and 

therefore there is a high 
degree of scientific 
certainty upon which to 
consider the potential for 
impact.  

Human Health  No significant 
impacts to 
human health 
are expected as 
a result of the 
Proposal 

A production increase 
up to 110,000 tpa 
liquid sodium cyanide  
will not produce 
adverse health effects 
in neighbouring 
receptors of concern. 

CSBP has commissioned 
specialist consultants to 
facilitate the 
design/location of the 
proposal to ensure 
potential environmental 
impacts of the proposal are 
understood.  This will 
enable appropriate 
management measures to 
be adopted to minimise 
significant impacts, thereby 
mitigating the risk of harm 
to the environment.  The 
proposal is an expansion of 
an existing facility and 
therefore there is a high 
degree of scientific 
certainty upon which to 
consider the potential for 
impact.  
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